Room in My Larder

FRIED Spinach gnocchi
With garlic mushrooms, kalamata olives, fried potato skins and parmesan

SERVES 6.
This dish makes a great lunch by itself, but for a more substantial meal add a thick piece of beef fillet or a wedge of
roasted squash. To make a plant based version of this dish you can replace with the egg with ground linseed and
water, the parmesan with nutritional yeast flakes and dairy butter with a mix of rapeseed oil and flora plant based
butter spread. For gluten free replace the flour with an equal mix of gram flour and ground almond.

INGREDIENTS allergens in bold

EQUIPMENT

500g of potatoes
180g of spinach
250g of 00 pasta or bread flour
50g parmesan
1 tsp of maldon sea salt
400g of button mushrooms
125g of butter
6 garlic cloves
2 onions
3 sprigs of thyme
120g of parmesan for garnishing

Steamer or large pan
Deep fat fryer
Potato ricer
Mixing bowl
Spatula
Large frying pan
Kitchen foil
Small bowls
Sharp cooks knife and thick wooden board

USEFUL INFO
Cooking times and oven temperatures differ so everything is listed in recipe. Please read twice.

METHOD
• Put the steamer on high and peel the potatoes - put the skins into a bowl of water and pick out any bad bits. Leave
for a while then change the water.
• Dice the potatoes into small dices and steam for about 20 minutes maybe a little longer depending on the size of
your dice.
• Chop up 1/3rd of the spinach and add to the potatoes once cooked so the leaves steam a little before pushing
through the ricer into a mixing bowl. Add sea salt, parmesan with 120g of butter and one egg. Combine well and
put in food mixer bowl.
• Using the dough hook start mixing the potato on low speed adding the flour in small spoonfuls to avoid being
sprayed out by the hook. Once all of the flour is in turn up the speed a little until well combined. Once ready cover
the bowl with cling film and allow to rest in the fridge until needed.
• Clean the steamer ready to steam the gnocchi.
• Roll the potato dough into long sausages about an inch thick. Cut into little pillows and add to the steamer. Make
sure the gnocchi doesn’t touch whilst steaming - this will involve doing a few batches of steaming unless you have a
wide steamer that can hold all gnocchi.
• Thick slice the onions, mushrooms and garlic and fry off gently in butter or oil until browned then set aside. Add
more butter to the pan and start frying the steamed gnocchi adding the olives once one side of gnocchi is browned.
Set everything aside on a baking tray until everything is ready.
• Once you have everything individually cooked mix it all together and put everything back in the pan to warm up.
Mix the last of the spinach to wilt with everything. You can reheat on the baking tray if easier.
• Deep fry the potato skins and rest on a piece of kitchen towel to catch the unneeded oil.
• Share the contents equally between your six dinner plates, top with fried potato skins and grated parmesan.

If adding fillet steak, ask your butcher for 170g/5oz per person as a whole piece. Rub oil all over the beef fillet and
season with maldon sea salt. Melt butter in a pan and pour the clear butter into a bowl. Pour the white liquid into
another bowl. Now pour the clear butter back into the pan with fresh thyme sprigs and crushed garlic. Sear the
outside of the fillet and turn regularly to ensure even browning. Brush fillet with white solids from the butter and roast
in the oven for 18 minutes on 190oC fan. Once the beef is cooked take it out the oven and set aside with a piece of
kitchen foil over the top. Leave the meat to rest for 20 minutes or less if in a cold kitchen. The total time is 40 minutes
so what you could do is make the spinach mash mix the day before
If adding roasted squash simply take an onion squash or butternut squash and cut a wedge out you usually get 8
good wedges per squash. Peel if you want to or clean the skin if you like to eat it. Brush the squash with rapeseed oil
season with sea salt, rosemary and garlic. Roast on 190oC until beautifully browned off - check after about 18 minutes
and if still tough in middle just turn the oven down to 160oC and wait a while. You can do this before hand and reheat
by placing in back in the oven on 190oC. Serve with a sprinkle of toasted pumpkin seeds.

Peeled potato skins soaked in water for 10 minutes then
change water to remove starch.

Dice potato into 1 inch pieces.

Add spinach to cooked potatoes to wilt.

Push potato and spinach through ricer. Lumps are ok.

Mix in rest of ingredients to make potato dough.

Roll dough into sausage about 1 inch thick.

Cut into pillows and steam.

Brown in butter.

Mix everything together.

Serve.

